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CAPTURED BY A FIERCE GIANT AS FOOD FOR

HIS WIFE BUILD A BALLOON ANDESCAPE
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AST week I told you about a young inventor
ito whom many happened
and now I have another aboutthe same

kind of a boy This boys name is Spencer Norwood
and he is the investor of Norwoods Appetiser of
which you have perhaps heard This wonderful com
pound role I know not of how many ingredients
will restore lest appetite and enlarge one already un
good condition making of food
did and so invigorating the insides that even bread
orusts taete as fine as the very nicest cake

Just one makes the appetite so vigorous that
invalids dyspeptics and the themselves
ing schoolboys OH Thanksgiving Day and I
dont really know what drops would do Per-
haps make a cannibal out of one

Of course as there are millions upon millions of
dyspeptics Spencer beaoine vary wealthy for the
money he took in from millionaires alone would
have made him rich for as you perhaps know as
soon as a man becomes a millionaire his appetite
fails and he has to eat Slotted Milk Bifurcated

F t IT i ctf i n

ary meal and he envies the workman wlfjh-
iiis dinner pail full of corn beef and cabbage I
wouldnt be a millionaire for a dollars

The funny part of it was that when Spencer be
came so awfully rich his appetite also deserted him
and he was obliged to travel about seeking places
roheretbe ic wascenduoive to good living and

exercise at least Acts what Doctor
olds declared At any rate he had to travel all over
the earth and in order to do this in comfort as
wll a to be in the fashion he invented the Mephitis
Autciobile

This maehuid is not ouly a fast asnd emmodious
Carriage His afeo a gasoline can bo
converted into a submarine boat by simply raising
a few sections of covering Spencer in this boat
which cost an awful sum of money but smelt just
the same as a chain automobile could run along the
eaeshore or country roa until he to the
water and then off hed shoot with a puffinS and a
supcting and the speed of a whale the

ctf the sun lied sink below and roam around at

Many were the wonderful things he found down
there Old wretfes sunk ages ago Span

BM aeir s skeletons in unoient
queer antique cannon books and
pictures All tbeaerh collected for sort t f museum
which was placed in one of Ms splendid house-
at a lonely litac town which he
had built himself but which was

by those who wert not fortunate
enough to live there

Thomands of people crowded here to sae these
treasures all of Spencer exhibited of
charge and many there were who outfied him his
good hide which is tie tern appjjed hjr unwise

to those wJio iBaBaajate discover or invent
like Norwoods Appetizer

1 One day in Augat Spencer was awmug along the
seashore at a remote acid desolate spot called Long
port afld casting bi egret saw some-
thing iar out on the mfety hori n hat seenied to
resemble the form of a gigantic man

This shape loomed up against the sky afcd at first
he thought it must be a dark cteud thus queerly
fernted but it moved along far swifter then any
cloud and in another moment he realized th Y it
was truly a man but what a wonderful mammoth
of a BBHM It was a giant Evan aa he robbed his
eyes in wonder for he thought he must be dream-
ing the form vanished in the mist

After a while Spencer came to the conclusion
that he had only fancied this spectacle and finally
he was certain of it ior he did bclfcv
but he soon had reason to change his

It really was a giant a giant too who was
haps bigger and fiercer smarter mere
than any of those dreadful fellows in the dld
hooks His name was OFinne r aril he born

the Giants Causeway in Ireland a place
famous for giant as you knew Eedheadoci-
re gye with a great mouth of crooked blank
cued sod a hjiirr body TI sight to bdv
hold and unfortunately ninny of ttoeo bekjrid
him never lived o relate their experience

Yet all its no wonder that few lp cw out
him for tho wl o rand to tell tho
tale were always laughed at and at called
dreamers or ogee said to be crazy Jbr no
adays wants to credit a giant tory

OFinney w 9far too wico e ha Rejen
about in the daytime for he knew al about the big
cannon that are built now cad he 1a aware
that if the United States Navy got after hint these
would be nothing left of him to s nothing of the

JJapune J-

Y Thus he was seen wh k he happened to be
late in gettii say at dawn oc daybreak end
it was thus Spencer saw hint on nig way to the
Dragons Isle f r in Sea of Sargasso a place so
deadly calm that covers th ocean and
cannot approach it Here e this ktiidy island lie
lived with wife Esther a u large a
himself but rot quite so dangerous she was

c This caused

eleventh n nh a4 eraa ding a of
children for faeakfa after which would eliaf
with OKp ioffli sleep
eH by the cnly dragon loft in that p t of the world
and he was a wonder too The giffftt lied to feed
him you may be sure and it kept him Busy catching
f t cattle along shore wherever could
f r the dragon had to many daily

These cattle were in a field near tie giants
great house awl in women imnied Aiiielia 3Iar-
tha Wallis who was born in TuckaBeo Jersey
was kept by the giant to feed the dragon ortrutlmj-
to drive out the cattle to him on th shore Sho lied
been captured by JQTinney mliiy oar but
proving too thin oush4s a child fertile dainty
appetite of a just kept her as eook
and general housemaid until now she was an old

feeble woman who had almost forgotten herbeautiful woodland home
he attended to the giants fool prcpariaff
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cooking it by natural gas which came through a
great pipe driven into the ground not far from the
house Its just the same as ordinary gar only it
costs the gas company nothing at all except ir via

and making out the gas bills but OThnuey
had no gas bills or gas meter as lie had driven the

himself
There was enough and to spare to cook the food

for a whole city so that he allowod a great deal of
it to flew out into the air making such a dreadful
smell that it sickened tilt dragon when got to
leeward chit and compelled Jura to speed most of
his time up to in the sea although he care

guarded the island and the giantess all the
while

Had OTinney been just a bit wiser he would
have formed a gas company had himself elected
president and been respected by all men but he
was too touch afraid of being punished for the

children he had stolen
day about a month after seeing the giant in

the Distance Spencer emerged from the ocean far
from Shore intending to take a soil on the surface-
of the calmest he had set eyes on This
Spot wlis so near the Sea of Sargasso
would have surely taken him into that region had he
been allowed to pursue it luck would have
it OTinney by the merest accident happened to
be looking about for a fish dinner and caught sight
of the queer craft shooting along over the sea In
an instant he resolved to capture it and the boy
guiding it for tie day was approaching when he
would need a pair of children for his invalid wifp

When he hod almost reached Spencer the boy
heard a sound of splashing waves behind him and
turning saw this immense creature pursuing him at
a speed far greater than that of the autoboat

Instantly he closed his covers and then sank the
boat but he was too late Hardly had the waves
covered him when the giant seeing clearly through
the limpid seawater reached down beneath the sur

seized the boat Spencer felt the iron
copper work of Tiis auto craf tfcrumple in the giants
grasp and the water rushed in upon hen but OFin
neT drew him out of the sea t nd then splitting
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ifiii hd tossed the Boat into the
Steer in his coat pocket and took hit vay home

a grim smile on hife

Never expected to catch so hair the
house a this said he to Amelia Martha a he set
the boy down in the kitchen of his big house

Hcs not very fat but a month of your good
cocking will make hint as plump as any jjafiTidge

run shout and boy remain
her Hant go too hear the dragon or he may make a
meal of you and cheat my poor sick wife out of her
breakfast

Of Spencer heartbroken All hope of
vanished as as he surveyed U

front a thirdstory window His autoboat gone no
r craft in sight nothing left all his great

but a bottle
Appetizer which hfe happened to have ia his pocket
He lcs t the mercy of a giant and a dragon on
a lonely almost de crtod isle the groat a oatliy

of this marvelous compound stood
out ett r the sea like a shipwrecked Crusoe not
even a man Friday him company nothing
but a toothless table old woman

Oh for my swift aatoboat he sighed as he
sun sink dim distant horizon

where never n ship dot tod the hazy seas from day to
day front year to years

But the very he had company ltd

A ifcpa3fl ootaint if a t ff
ins flm giantess tiq would have been happy even on
a

OFinney arrived iife i great good humor care
carrying a yung girl be

side Spencer
Jleres a little for you oho says slfo is

a read princess a daughter but I gues

wifo never eaten a real nor Ijrftfier I
guSss we will she is served beforawe cx

any opinion
You arc a h artle erie Ae

enraged Spencer Ijoldl haling his fist at the mil
A-

Yes rs i6sdowWnk mp all that
romambcr thatno s riaieeun8nnnt ow you

all that and therefore Ill go gather a
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Then we arc oft right 1 I see our way dearly
shouted Spencer dancing around the room among
the silk skirts that rustled in a manner to delight
the heart of the princess Lets go to work at
for although the giant may be gone a long time he
might return this day

So after sounding theold woman and finding
that she too wished to escape as well as they all
began to cut up the great silk dresses into long
Strips nointed at each end so its to shape and form-

a great balloon in the approved style about which
Speneer knew all the little details because he had
matte two when was investigating the effect of air
upon the appetite

They hurried the work and were very silent
of course there was little need of that for

noise could not awaken the gigantic
sleeper therein the next room time came
The old woman said that she always snored quite
dreadfully for several Iwurs before she awoke

But it took several days to prepare the silk and
iSfl eralmorato sew manycolored to
safihffr Then to k the giant womans

Mrs OWinneys enormous clothesbasketto the
ropes for thats what her thread was simply great
strands of linen rope and the balloon was com

Gee whiz but its a beaut cried Spencer as ho
looked it over Its a pity to spoil all that color
by oiling it but we have to do it

quite true sighed Alinda That whats
oiled is spoiled alas but I think Ill take a few
dozen yards of this silk with ire when go It
would be a pity to leave it for she is always asleep
and never enjoys it at all

Take all you want exclaimed Spencer gener
ously We will Jave room for all you need

Ill grab a few yards myself cried Amelia
just to pay me for the years Ive worked for them

critters and all for nothing but faultfinding and
bickering

After the whole of
the back window into tie great coufc rarajf where
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few htgd of cattle for old Calorific the dragon

princes whose was AHnda Grace Clara
Lciki Alice Maud Lilian Helmstadf

fatlrcr and still b IB of Battle
WiiEzbttrgeiv Slio wopt so bitterly
already smitten by the sight of leI rare beauty
was with nod when laid herMaJ

lie almost erfad

After taotiou had somewhat subsided
ho showed her all the sights of the islaad althougl
I couifeas few indeed TJe irag 1n of
course was the most interesting after which title4he sleeping giantess whom it wiw almost impos-
sible really see a her bed wag itvray above
their and the house afforded ao

A4inda was glad to find an old WOUHMI ia whose
lap to shed a few toga for always slg ad been
tended by an old woman in but when

Amelia Martha wept also ih princess
proudly raised her golden head

We0p not for inefor at I shy sot live to
grow old and feeble waiting on giants

ThatSniiado Amelia mad but she remembered that
princesses of whom there were none
weM adjss proud iRdcixaiden ho jbrrlqoked

the princess the Icing row qf
silk dresses hanging in Mrs OFiancys spar
o many that enough ara wn ant

CMOS all m do of a sijk tlisSi
seen so she declared to Spencer and of

who could know more about fine a
daughter who wore nothing else

gives cried Spencer think-
I see a way from this vV-

ifOhj afraid that is impossible cried thd
princess looUing out the JAthii hilt a

be of use to us hrcw
theta wh t I xvasMMnking of-

shoyted the hoy delightedly
3sn tUnt funny she replid iow on

earth can we get a haljotmpn this deB todiislandJi

added somewhat doubtful

co el a a wed y
Almda Lean sew beautifufljfi
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THEY FLY AWAY JUST AS DRAGON TRIES TO

THEM WHAT A RESOURCEFUL BOY CAN DO

I

GRAB
>

stood the pipe for the natural gas well and
doing itvjhilo the dragon was busy eating Ms mid-
day meal which time hefeasted gluttonously and
even shut his eyes so that he could bottor taste his
food tfiey stole down stairs and crept out

Then they oiled the mass of silk carefully with
olive oil with which the giant always was wfll pro
jcidsd ifecessrvoly fond of it on hissen
5 5 d salad The riot day Spencer looked It over

that it was and airtight for in-

fhatclbnatc everything dried very quickljIt was
now ready for the gas and when the twilight fell
and the dragon had carefully coiled himself among

first sleep they placed flic opening
at ha bottom of the balloon tightly over the great
pipe and turned on the natural gas

by little the balloon iDled swelling slowly
Itsolff fold on fold turning and if

alive dstd breathing gaining size be
their until it lifted its rounded

tliB n wail rose to the first then the second tory
of tSe giants and finafiy hung over their
Dads a tremendous perfect pcarshaye of many

silk gently swaying and pulling on the
ropes that hold it like a living monster

1 but was proud as Alinda Ibokod up
at it find licn at him with a wondoring gazer and he
was mororatined over this success than of invent
ing X rwoeds Appetizer

It was quite dark but in the starlight
shout the balloon was perfectly visible nnd Spencer
inspected every rope and that he
was ready to depart they loaded tjift great
basket with roll upon roof uncut sills of wHich
Mrs OFiuncys closets w re rite filla
JiaJiftod princess and lAjn slia Martha into the
basket on top rare cargo

I Ono tput of linwr held the drag-
ging that now and then bumped against the
housaas threatening to Soar away Spenceiknow-
cllnlbed in took out his knife and cut the rope

But they had and that was
the full moon that had now risen ovorthe and
pouring down its bright glare TevealbS the

of silk that bobbed tugged tHere high
wall

Something noisily screaming oft at sea a bird or
a seal perhaps o dragon and sleep

winking he raised ead ana lQ9 d around

it dreamily and then opening his red wide
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he snorted In alarm Nothing like had
been seen on Dragons Isle in aH kis iour iuadred
years of life

Springing up as quickly as he could lie Began 1c
scramble toward the high wall in order to esatftinb
this wonder at closer range Thou the

doing behind that call
He reached it and stuck his scaly head tin

wall just as Spencer cut the rope and th Tolifced
balloon shot upward like an from a IjfcwJ

The startled dragon back in utin
stantly suing the children looking down Mini
with equally alarmed faces he realized at Est
they were to escape and he aprang fcigli into
the air in a desperate effort to the bttakat
before it had gone out of roach But he was jwst n
mite a tiny smitcli too slow

The dragons sharp teeth just ranched the oigB
of the basket and toro off a few splinters o willow
Then with a ponderous thud as of a million tons
of old iron falling he rolled upon the hard grawad
but instantly darted upward
jaws

Oh it a dreadful sensation that of 3o kBJg
down into the very works of a dragon but fortu-
nately Calorific although once a firespouting mon-
ster had long ago lost all flame because
he spent so time in the water and they were
safe from a conflagration yet they shuddered to
hear the click and snap of hisgroat jaws as they
came together when he failed to reach them

Calorific at tho third opened his jaws
so wide that he almost dislocated them and just
then Spencer took from his pookat the sample hot
tie of the Appetizer With a quick movement he
poured nearly every drop into the dragons thzwai
just as the evening breeze took the balloon out over
the shore

The dragon gulped and smacked his lips Then
as the Appetizer took instant effect for there was
nearly a pint in him he again triad to snatch tbo
fleeing prisoners but now they wore far above him
soaring away like released birds and in a few min
utes they had vanished the clouds

Oh that was splendid cried the princess
When we get home Ill have papa you

Grand Duke and then you can wairy for as
of course you know we princesses marry

less than a Grand Duke
Ah but I am an American and till merits

are kings Yam especially known as the Appetizer
King and even if your father doesnt wish to

more grand ukes I will buy ona of thlittta
tenfoot kingdoms near his plate and Then he wfil
have to consent

Yes that will be easy replied Alinda I know
of kingdom a doar little prove that is for
sale and for a cou
pIe Its only two miles from Littls
but its dreadfully out of repair for the King is
very poor

I have enough money to fix it up in th very
best style just like what youve beeri used to
your life said Spencer proudly

Oh I havent been used to such a lot of luxury
myself declared Alinda For after all
confess that papa is rather poor and not at all as
swell as most kings In fact he hasnt even got an
automobile

Then Ill give pim one of my patent
Mephitis Submarines cried Spencer and thatH
put him in good humor even to giving you to an
American

Thus conversed gaily as they sailed along
toward home for the balloon went as straight as a
string toward and by night they
were in Spencers great palace where everybody in
town hastened to express his delight at their escape

thronged to got the wonderful story
and next day all the world knew of their marvelous
rescue and unstinted was the praise of boy s
ingenuity The balloon was photographed and overt
Amelia Marthas picture was in the papers so that
in a week she received eleven good offers of

which always results from having your pic-

ture printed in the papers

But perhaps you want to know what happanad on
the island when the giantess awoke ot vhan OlSn
nay returned She never awoke for wlienihft Ap-

petizer began to get its work on old Calorific
rushed into the instantly devoured ovoly
beast there and still into 3 3
Tinleys bedroom and ate liar also

Then while ha waited for OFinney to return He
dug a few million clams just tft keep from saw
to death Finally when the giant loomed up on

of hunger and when OFinnoy wadod aaboro
with a few miserable thin oxen in
starving monster leaped upon him and seized buns
by the leg

OFinney although much surprised thinking that
the dragon had gone mad made a desperate and
bravo struggle but the Appetizer ninth for
him The hungry dragon soon forced him undftr
water and then with a death hold upon his l
throat choked him after which he ate him up in ife
hour

Thus endedthe career of the two giants who had
they been wise and gone with a good big
even a cheap dimemuseum might have lived in
honor and comfort visited by all crowned heafs
arid rolling in press notices for years and years

Calorific soon starved to because Ko

couldnt get away from the island as tie
Sea is far too full of senweed for a io svi b
through it but still Professor Rankin of Prince-
ton dams that he was probably poisonod by the
rank Stinkfungus that grows there when he went
to stay his stomach on

Anyway hos dead right
Spencer bought the little kingdom when he msr

ned but neither of them namfortnblc
there and they soon Vetu rued to OzoJicli theSe4
where they nave hot an I cold running water ice
cream daily openwork bath tubs ice
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